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SALM, Bruno	 22 August 1936

St Lbonment #2004-11024 (WICSS40) is a 	

Br

dispatch dated
13 August 1951 to Chief, Mite= _	 iaubject.
!Tree Trade Unions in Exile s and	 oaten that one	 imume,former seoratery-general of the trimielhion Central, was a del.-
sate in July 1951 to the Third Congrass of the Latarnatitoal
Canter of 	 Trade Unions in Pails at Paris.

RI Doompot 11744-2-171, Rata 7, Stookholn, dated 5 Januesy
1951, *Object, memorandum entitled, 'Rational Itesistanos and Purges
in Soviet Latvia'', prepared by Mr. Bruno KAMM Latvian Deign
resident in Stockholm'. This document indicatee that Stbject is a
yell Immo Social Democrat the: has resided in Sweden sinee 2944after haying escaped tram Latvia just prior to the re-entry cf that
Gauntry by the Aramdltrees of the Soviet Union. Re also wow
as Stockholm eorrespendent foragjegldefier published Jailer
York 007. This doeument also Wicated—that the Subjset mosoran-
&ea reamed to the Communist purge in Latvia starting with diatribes
asthma the leadsrs of non-Oommunist labor, particularly Social
Democrats Bruno SALM and V. BOTANIC

RI Doounent 11201-2670-28 (DPB-22434) is an FBI report dated 31
October 1952 made at Chicago, Illinois entitled, obaggullimigo,
aka, Valdsmare LIMNOS% character of coast Intainal Seourits-R &

*lob was forwarded to this Agoicy on 13 Nomiber 1952. This
doemment iodinates that a confidential informant of unknown rolls-
bilitr, but who has furnished reliable information in the past about
Latcbm matters, advised that any !acrostics furnished by Bruno
SALIM (WM) should be queetiened bemuse it was a well known
het that MMUS was elavated to the rank of a general in the
latvien AM' trona Beam-me li eutenant whin the Russian. Are, oocupled
Latvia in 2940; that MINIS was made head of political edncatimn
and swami*. for the Latvian Army; that MALIBU was bead of the
Pelitruke (phonetic) Pelitioal Sduoation for a period of approximate..
ly !Our to six months; and that KAMM was an ardent student of
MOS-11111111.

The mmnfidential interment further stated that SALMIS was in. 	 1strumental in harping the Latvian Army intact when the Russian Army
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attempted to consolidate all foresee that KAMM is presently
residing with his mother in Stookholm, Sweden where he is an
exponent of the Latvian Social Demoratio Party abroad; that
KAMMs attatude toward the Russian Gonnunist system appears
to have changed sines he has now tabs up the fight against the
Communists; and that =NIS adheres to the teachings of Mill
and LORIS and sal information furnished by KAMM should be
questicned as to its reliability.

Another confidential informant, of unknown reliability,
but familiar with the Latvian elegant in the Chicago area and
atroad, advised that Bruno IALIND1 vas not a trustworthy Lodi.
@ideal and that any information furnished by him skuld be care-
fully evabiatad and that be had seen a photograph of BM°
Lunn in a Latvian publication which reflected that Bruno
IALUIS, tam was dragged in s. Russian unitary was a member of
the lassies Polite*, (phonetic) in 1940 during the Soviet mom-
pation of Latvia.

Another confidential informant furnished Dialler type in-
formation on 	 as eke other two confidential interments.

DocumsntL	 -91(1011-24795) an nr report dated
6 Tammy 1959 nada at Boa entitled, •Voldsmars IMMO,
aha, Taldager LINBIROS, no T. unmanms, SARNO* character
of ease - Mortal 5.i-	 & IA, which was for:larded to
this Agency an 2 March 1953. This report reflected that a confi-
dential informant stated that he regarded Subject (UMES) as a
Nanist and a Oommunist who left Latvia prior to the Soviet ocou.
patios, but =Mosul when Russia ea= to Latvia and, at that time,
the Russians gave him a high position as the politeal bawl of a
section of the Istria's/ow. Another mafideatial informant sub-
mitted similiar type information as the Forlous informant how-
ever, he added FALREll iattitude toward	 impel= Oommunlits ap-
pears to have changed sio00 KAMM has now taken up the fight
against Communists. Two other informants advised in the above re-
port that any information that was furnished by num should be
questiened as to its reliability.

RI Isaias@ reflects that a file on cne Bruno KAMM is main-
tained in Graphics Registry.

RI Indies. reflects that a file on Subject is contained in
Biographies Registry.

,
RI IscameLtLa	Ispring4file on Subject which oentains

a summary of	 tion	 " object (MB-27331) dated 27

October 1954. A copy of this summary is attached to this report.
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RALNINS, Bruno	 27 August 1956

Archives File #100-13I-5.13 contains a report dated
12 March 1952 which outlines an article appearing the
pedish Usti P08% dated 17 February 1951. The article
explains that Bruno KALNINS, identifiable with the Subject,
berates the right-wing Baltic collaborators of the Voice of
America.

Archives Files 174-B-129-1 and #74-8-129-1 dated 24
January 1952 and 21 November 1951 state that the Subject
vas roundly censored by Latvian exiles for his role in co-
operating with the Soviets &ring the Communist take-aver
of Latvia during June - July 1940. It vas asserted that,
for a period, the Subject acted as a Communist-oontrolled
political commisor to the Latvian Army after the coup d'etat.
His picture also appeared with a group of Soviet staff offi-
cers concerning plans for a new Latvian Army. He also re-
portedly accuses his present conservative exile opponents in
Sweden of being "Fascists".

Archives File #74-B-129-1 contains a report dated 11
May 1951 which quotes an article appearing in le Tribune pe 
Oftelre on 5 March 1951. This article stated that after the
Soviet conquest of Latvia, the Subject, then a Lieutenant in
the Reserve Army, put on a General's uniformand was considered
as a Soviet collaborator from the Socialist Party camp in that
country. His chief assignment was reportedly to be to disperse
the Latvian National Army and to creatta "People's Army" to be
placed under the Soviet command. At the present time, the
Subject is one of the leaders of the Socialist Latvian Exile
Group in Sweden.

Otherwise, no pertinent identifiable information.

Special Agent
Headquarters Field Office



RI Document #14-6-3-59 is a study of "Latvian Resistance
and Emigre Activities" dated 16 November 1950. This document
contains the following information on Subject:

"KALNINS, Bruno, Chairman, Central Council of Latvia;
leaders, Social Democratic Party in Exile; member, Provisional
Executive Committee, LNCEM; member, Bureau of Socialists in
Exile; believed to work for the Swedish Aliens Commission and the
Swedish Foreign Office cn all matters ocncerning Baltic refugees;
son of Paul EALMINS, the formcr speaker of the Latvian Parliament;
accused by some of having been a Soviet collaborator because he

.accepted the position of Chief Political Advisor or-" Politruk"
of the Latvian Army in 1940; according to other persons, believed
to be reliable, he accepted the post at the request of the
Commander-in-Chief BALODIS with the approval of the executive of
the ZetvianSocial Democratic Party and resigned it when it became
clear that the Soviets would not keep their promises; his opponents
admit that he is definitely anti-Soviet today."

Special Agent
Headquarters Field Office
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